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28 June Tuesday
09:00–09:10 Welcome and introduction of participants J. Lubroth (FAO)

 SESSION 1: setting the scene  

Facilitator: Subhash Morzaria

09:10–09:25  introduction of ept-2 programme S. Morzaria, J. Pinto (FAO) 
(objectives, partners, FAO components, etc.)  
objectives of the meeting, expected results,  
workshop structure 

 presentation of definitions C. Lockhart and 
 C. Pittiglio (FAO)

09:25–10:05 host-pathogen-environment systems characterization  S. Khomenko (FAO) 
 as an approach to address risks posed by ept-2 pathogens 
 and other high impact diseases

10:05–10:30 Brief overview of the countries’ context: capacity in terms  G. Ahmed, S. Okuthe 
of data collection and analysis (systems characterization, risk  and A. AbdelNabi 
modelling, risk assessment) capacity under Fao ept-2 component (FAO Regions)

10:30–10:45 Coffee break

 SESSION 2: closer look at epidemiology, drivers and 
risk Factors For eBola, ai, mers-cov and vBd  

Facilitator: Annamaria Conte

10:45–11:25 ebola and mers-cov. update on predict/ept-2 activities,  K. Olival and C. Zambrana 
methods and approaches (30’ presentation + 10’ discussion) (PREDICT)

11:25–12:05 avian influenza (20’ presentation + 10’ discussion) M. Gilbert (ULB)

12:05–12:25 emerging vBd’s (20’ presentation + 10’ discussion) B. Bett (ILRI)

12:25–12:45 Plenary discussion

12:45–13:45 Lunch

 SESSION 3: tackling the unknoWns on drivers oF 
emergence, spread and persistence For eBola,  
inFluenza, mers-cov and emerging vBd’s

Facilitator: Marius Gilbert

13:45–14:00 introduction to the working group objectives FAO

14:00–15:30 Working group by disease: ebola/mers/ai/emerging vBd’s Participants

15:30–15:45 Coffee break

15:45–17:00 plenary: presentation and discussion of the 4 working Participants   
group outputs (10’ disease + 25’ discussion time) 



29 June Wednesday
 SESSION 4: risk modelling–advanced gis and rs in data sparse environment   

Facilitator: Tim Robinson

09:00–09:40 review of methods [knowledge-based; A. Conte, M. Gilbert   
data-driven, etc.] for spatial modelling: and C. Pittiglio 
(a) system characterization and interface;  
(b) disease risk (spill over, spread, persistence);  
(c) spatial extrapolation/forecasting 

09:40–09:55 time series analyses and remote sensing A. Vrieling (UT)

09:55–10:30 plenary discussion by topic: what is considered as basic,  Participants  
intermediate, advanced methods for  
(a) system characterization and interface identification;  
(b) disease risk mapping (spill over, spread, persistence;  
(c) spatial extrapolation/forecast.  

10:30–10:45 Coffee break

10:45–11:25 modelling, gis and remote sensing software and data C. Pittiglio, T. Robinson 
sources for risk modelling and environmental monitoring. and S. Khomenko 
decision support tools.

11:25–12:30 plenary discussion by topic: what is considered as basic, Participants 
intermediate, advanced tools and data sources for  
(a) system characterization and interface identification;  
(b) disease risk mapping (spill over, spread, persistence;  
(c) spatial extrapolation/forecast.  
proposed platform/network for providing support at country  
level (when specific skills are lacking) 

12:30–13:30 Lunch

 SESSION 5: risk assessment–identiFication oF 
ra approaches at gloBal, regional and national levels

Facilitator: Dirk Pfeiffer

13:30–13:40 generic concepts of risk analysis and governance Dirk Pfeiffer (RVC)

13:40–14:10 review of ra approaches (qualitative and quantitative ra): A. Meyer (RVC) 
- ra examples at the human-animal-interface for  
  the four disease types; 
- data needs, identification of tools needed for ra;  
- definition of skill sets needed.

14:10-14:40 expert elicitation for emerging pathogens N. Cogger (Massey) 

14:40–15:20 plenary discussion on ra approaches: what approach is  
appropriate for emergence, spillover, spread and persistence  
at each level considering risk questions, skills and data availability?  

15:20–15:30 introduction to working group objectives C. Lockhart and A. Meyer

15:30–15:45 Coffee break

15:45–16:30 group work: designing a framework for conducting Participants   
risk assessment under the Fao ept-2 component  
group work by disease: ebola/mers/ai/emerging vBds

16:30–17:30 plenary discussion: presentation of the 4 group discussions Participants 



30 June Thursday
 SESSION 6: Wrap up session   

Facilitator: Julio Pinto

09:00–09:30 synthesis presentation of sessions 3, 4, 5 discussions C. Pittiglio, C. Lockhart, 
 and S. Khomenko

9:30–10:00 plenary discussion on the guidelines document Participants 
(structure, contents)

10:00–10:30 preliminary proposal of the guidelines C. Lockhart, C. Pittiglio  
document by component and S. Khomenko

10:30–10:45 Coffee break

10:45–11:45 Wrap up, final discussion and recommendations Participants  
on way forward 

11:45–13:15 Lunch

This meeting was made possible through financial support provided by the United States 
Agency for International Development (USAID).



Concept note

IntroductIon
The emergence and global spread of MERS CoV, the re-emergence of Ebola virus 
in humans and the emergence, spread and, persistence of zoonotic avian influenza 
threaten global health security as they have the potential to become pandemics. 
Many of these infections also threaten livelihoods of poor livestock farming commu-
nities since they impact on animal health. 

Understanding where and when these types of pathogens are likely to emerge in live-
stock, the risk factors driving their emergence, spill-over, spread and persistence is im-
portant to guide early warning and prevention efforts, as well as the implementation 
of risk based surveillance to support control and eradication programmes at global, 
regional and national levels. This understanding will better inform risk assessments 
for zoonotic threats.  

These recent emerging pathogens of global importance potentially affecting livestock 
species have either occurred as a result of direct transmission from wildlife (e.g. Nipah 
virus) or the movement of infected animals related to trade (e.g. FMD and ASF).  

Early and accurate predictions of disease risk (of emergence, spread, etc) has proven 
difficult as has been shown by unexpected emergence of zoonotic avian influenza 
globally and the emergence of MERS CoV in the Middle East. 

Failure to predict and identify the emergence and spread of high impact pathogens 
is generally related to several factors that include inadequate information, such as 
little or no data on disease related events (data sparse environments), poorly executed 
surveillance programmes, and lack of understanding of disease driving factors (e.g., 
farming and agro-ecological systems, value chains, markets and risk behaviours).

A number of approaches exist to better understand and define disease drivers (e.g. 
characterization of livestock and ecological systems) and to model, assess, and fore-
cast risks. Applying appropriate methodologies for risk assessment and modelling par-
ticularly in data sparse situations is key to predict and early detect new disease events. 

Under the umbrella of the USAID funded Emerging Pandemic Threats Program 2 (EPT-
2), FAO has been tasked to assess the risks of emergence, spill-over, amplification, 
spread and persistence of emerging pathogens in livestock. Key related activities are:

•	Characterizing livestock production systems and agroecological settings (i.e., live-
stock production systems; agro-ecosystems; etc.);

•	Identifying drivers of pathogen emergence, amplification and spread in livestock;

•	Identifying drivers of pathogen persistence in livestock;

•	Providing common guidance to the project countries for conducting risk assess-
ment addressing specific risk questions at global, regional and national levels, 
along value chains and at the human/animal and livestock/wildlife interfaces.

FAO is therefore organizing a working meeting of experts on livestock and agroecological 
systems characterization, risk assessment and risk modelling related to emerging patho-
gens in livestock with specific focus on influenza A, Ebola and MERS Corona viruses. 
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ObjEcTIvES
The scope of the meeting is to review, discuss, and develop an approach/guidance for 
conducting risk modelling and assessment by sector (animal health) or cross-sectorial 
(public, wildlife, livestock), given risk questions at global, regional and national levels.  

MAIn	ObjEcTIvES	ArE	TO
1.  Identify methods, approaches and knowledge gaps for characterization of live  

stock and agro-ecological systems;
2.  Review and propose suitable approaches and methods to identify drivers of emer 

gence, spread and persistence (e.g. Influenza, MERS-Cov, Ebola, etc) at the animal/
human/ecosystem interface, including:
a.  Review and share available risk modelling approaches for drivers identi fication 

for emergence, spread and persistence in sparse data environments and identi-
fications of gaps; 

b.  Data needs, data collection and data sources;
c.  Validation. 

3.  Recommend how to use system characterization, risk modelling and risk assessment 
outputs to guide disease surveillance strategies and activities under EPT-2.

KEy	rISK	qUESTIOnS
a)	 Would any of the domestic animal species targeted in the surveillance strategy serve as 

an integral part of the natural disease maintenance (e.g., vectors or hosts)? If so,
i.  What is the likelihood that the disease could be perpetuated in wildlife as a 

consequence of the exchange of virus between domestic and wildlife species?
ii.  What is the likelihood that domestic animals could infect and cause disease in 

humans?

ExPEcTED	OUTPUTS

•	A set of best approaches, methods, for system characterization, data collection 
and validation to address the specific research questions;

•	A set of best risk modeling and assessment approaches, data collection require-
ments and validation methods to identify drivers of disease emergence, spread 
and persistence

•	Development of a guidance document for conducting risk assessment addressing 
specific risk questions at global, regional and national levels, along value chains 
and at the human/animal and livestock/wildlife interfaces.

•	A network of expertise for supporting the implementation of systems characteri-
zation, modelling and risk assessment activities under EPT-2

PrOfIlE	Of	PArTIcIPAnTS
Expertise:

•	Epidemiologists

•	Agro-Ecologists 

•	Risk modelers 

•	Wildlife/livestock interface experts

•	Risk assessment experts (animal health and public health)

MEETIng	DATES: 2.5 days, 28-30 June 2016

MEETIng	vEnUE: FAO HQs, India room


